McCarthy Catholic College

Year 7

Stationery Requirements

Religious Education: 1 x A4 Binder book (192 pages)
English: 2 x A4 Binder books (96 pages)
Mathematics: 2 x 160 page 5mm Grid books
1 x 64 page Exercise book
180° protractor
1 compass
Science: 2 x A4 Binder books (96 pages)
HSIE: 1 x A4 folder, loose leaf paper and plastic sleeves
PDHPE: 2 x A4 Binder books (64 pages)
Music: 2 x A4 Binder book (96 pages)
Technology: 1 Display folder
1 A4 Binder book (64 pages)
Visual Arts: A4 spiral-bound Visual Arts Diary (plain pages)
Set of “B” range sketching pencils, sharpener and eraser

The above is a basic stationery pack required by all Year 7 students and can be purchased from the school for $29.00. It will be available from the school office.

The following list of items is mandatory and required by all students.

Mathematics
- 1 calculator – fx-82AU Plus II (available from the school $21.00)
- Mathaid (available from the school $14.00)

Technology & Music
- Set of earphones ($5.50) or headphones ($7.70) both available from the school

Additional Items Required
- Dictionary (small)
- USB/memory stick
- 1 set of textas
- 1 set of coloured pencils
- 1 small pair of paper scissors
- 1 glue stick
- 1 clear plastic ruler * Please note – steel rulers are not permitted
- Eraser, pens, pencils
- Set Squares
- White out is not permitted

Textbook Requirements

English: The English staff provide detailed resources and activities on the school’s Moodle site in lieu of mandating a textbook purchase: https://learning.mccarthy.nsw.edu.au

Mathematics: Maths Quest 7 New South Wales, Australian Curriculum Edition, Stage 4